Announcement

Postponement of the training period for project bearers

UND-P-CATI²-UDs

The Vice Chancellor of the University of Dschang informs the project bearers selected as part of the project to create Start-ups and the creation of pilot units in the development minerals sector, a project in partnership with the ACP-EU Program in favour of Development Minerals implemented by the United Nations Development Program (UNDP-Cameroon) and the Ministry of Mines, Industry and Technological Development (MINMIDT) that the training initially planned from August 16 to 28, 2020 at the Support Center for Technology, Innovation and Incubation of the University of Dschang (CATI²-UDs) is rescheduled as from August 23 to September 05, 2020.

For any further information, please contact CATI²-UDs at the numbers 677 268 507 - 698 961 369 or write to the following emails: romary.ngnipa@univ-dschang.org or amadou.toukour@undp.org.
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